ACTIVITIES SCHEDULE
FREE PARKING
IN THE CENTRAL PARKING DECK
ON FREY ROAD

INSIDE THE VISUAL ARTS BUILDING

VA 102 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
with Lisa Kastello and art education students
Strange Things
Join us in creating mysterious, bizarre, even supernatural pieces of art! This workshop is based on “Exquisite Corpse,” a game played by French Surrealist artists back in the 1920s.

VA 102 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
with Christopher Hall
Psychic Drawing
Participants will play a Surrealist-inspired game, and “read their own future,” essentially taking the lines from their hand, and discover and develop imagery from it.

VA 115 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
with Rick Garrett
Inclusive Art
All are welcome to participate in a variety of art activities.

VA 112 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
with Joe Rennard & drawing/painting students
Live Portrait Drawing
Visitors will be given the opportunity to sit for a portrait drawn by an advanced student. At the end of the sitting they will be given the portrait to keep.

VA 108 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
with Valerie Dibble and printmaking students
Printmaking Demonstrations
See how our printmaking presses work!

VA 005 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
with Jeff Campana & ceramics students
Raku Glazing
Apply glaze liquid to a bisque-fired ceramic form ($5), and watch how the Raku firing technique transforms the surface finish! Allow 2-3 hours to pickup fired pieces after applying glaze.

VA 004 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
with Deborah Hutchinson, sculpture students & 3D staff
Scratch Molds for Iron Pour
Carve your own design into a scratch block mold ($10) into which iron will be cast on-site with our 2500°F furnace!

VA 207 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
with Kristine Huwang and design students
Digital Greeting Cards
Create a colorful mother’s day or father’s day card. Digitally illustrated designs will be provided for you to color, using your imagination.

VA 224 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
with Lin Hightower and apparel/textiles technology students
Apparel Design Technical Flats
Use digital tools to create apparel “technical flats” that are used to manufacture apparel from design sketches.

VA 222 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
with Philip Kiernan and art history students
Archaeological Illustration
Learn how to describe artifacts with detailed drawings.

VA 225 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
with Jessica Stephenson and art history students
Kente Pattern Design
Learn about Kente patterns and experiment on your own design!

OUTSIDE THE VISUAL ARTS BUILDING

Main Entrance Patio 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
with Matt Pfaffer & Don Robson and photo students
Photo/Painting Mural
Watch our students transform a wall in just a few hours using wheat paste, photographic images and paint.

Main Entrance Walkway 11 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
with Jessie Bowers
Face Painting (free)

Top of Cartersville Ave. 11 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
with April Munson & students
Photo Booth
Have your picture taken with a historical artist figure or put your face in a famous painting!

West end loading dock 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
with student Thomas Daniel
Blacksmithing/Forging
See how the anvil and heat is used to shape hard metals.

West end loading dock 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
with Flat Janke and his team of glass artists
Janke Glassblowing Demo
Watch molten glass transform into vessels and other forms!

VA 007 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
with sculpture faculty, staff & students
Iron Pour
Watch a demonstration of our 2500°F iron furnace. Purchase a $10 scratch block mold and see your own design formed from hot orange glowing iron poured into your mold.

Along Cartersville Ave. 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
with student work from Cobb County Schools
Junkyard War Exhibition
Recyclable materials can become a valuable resource for artists. This art invitational is a chance for students to rethink, re-imagine, and reinvent the concept of what art is or has to be…

VA 006 11 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
with Matt Haffner & Don Robson and photo students
Live Portrait Drawing
Participants will play a Surrealist-inspired game, and “read their own future,” essentially taking the lines from their hand, and discover and develop imagery from it.

Main Entrance Walkway 11 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
with Jeff Campana
Psychic Drawing
Participants will play a Surrealist-inspired game, and “read their own future,” essentially taking the lines from their hand, and discover and develop imagery from it.

VA 115 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
with Rick Garrett
Inclusive Art
All are welcome to participate in a variety of art activities.

VA 112 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
with Joe Rennard & drawing/painting students
Live Portrait Drawing
Visitors will be given the opportunity to sit for a portrait drawn by an advanced student. At the end of the sitting they will be given the portrait to keep.

VA 108 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
with Valerie Dibble and printmaking students
Printmaking Demonstrations
See how our printmaking presses work!

VA 005 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
with Jeff Campana & ceramics students
Raku Glazing
Apply glaze liquid to a bisque-fired ceramic form ($5), and watch how the Raku firing technique transforms the surface finish! Allow 2-3 hours to pickup fired pieces after applying glaze.

VA 004 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
with Deborah Hutchinson, sculpture students & 3D staff
Scratch Molds for Iron Pour
Carve your own design into a scratch block mold ($10) into which iron will be cast on-site with our 2500°F furnace!

VA 207 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
with Kristine Huwang and design students
Digital Greeting Cards
Create a colorful mother’s day or father’s day card. Digitally illustrated designs will be provided for you to color, using your imagination.

VA 224 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
with Lin Hightower and apparel/textiles technology students
Apparel Design Technical Flats
Use digital tools to create apparel “technical flats” that are used to manufacture apparel from design sketches.

VA 222 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
with Philip Kiernan and art history students
Archaeological Illustration
Learn how to describe artifacts with detailed drawings.

VA 225 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
with Jessica Stephenson and art history students
Kente Pattern Design
Learn about Kente patterns and experiment on your own design!

ZUCKERMAN MUSEUM OF ART
ACTIVITIES

East entrance of ZMA 10 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Chalk the ZMA
On the morning of the Arts Festival, elementary, middle, and high school students will face off for this fifth annual sidewalk chalk competition. Stop by to see their impressive work and get into this friendly, spirited event.

Outlines of Artists Artwork
with students
Explore famous paintings and create your own outlines of famous artists’ artwork.

FOOD VENDORS

Along Bartow Avenue
Nerd Dog
Hot dogs

Along Bartow Avenue
King of Pops
Popsciles

ARTIST’S MARKET

Fatma Akdeniz unique paper marbling (Ebru) by Akdeniz
Art by NiMiKa mixed media fine art
Barkley Creations handmade puppets by Donna Barkley
Kierra Fox stickers, prints, hand-drawn illustrations
Robin K Fulton wreaths & center pieces by Robin Fulton
Bryan Charles Kennelly oil on Yupo Paper
Erin Machado watercolor and mixed media fine art
Leonardo Masli acrylic paintings by Leonardo Mastali
Kathryn Metzger art kits, illustrations, and prints
MB Academy of Art fine art paintings by Minnie Bhupathi
Naughty Kitten Art cat prints & portraits by Donna Mursel
O Cassidy Odell graphic design, illustration, prints & garments
P Peace Allen tie dye garments and artful accouterments

COMMUNITY AND TRAVELING ARTISTS

Animation Club
with Sandie Chamberlain & students
Join us for live sketching demos and sales of a variety of items - art prints, coloring books, hand painted postcards and baked goods.

Art Education Bake & T-shirt Sale
with Art Education faculty & students

Graphic Design & Illustration Club
Electronic Illustration and graphic design students show their work and have items for sale.

Miss Lala
Children can try playing a variety of musical instruments.

INVITED GUESTS

FOOD VENDORS

Along Bartow Avenue
Nerd Dog
Hot dogs

Along Bartow Avenue
King of Pops
Popsciles

ACTIVITIES & HANDS-ON ACTIVITIES & INNOVATIVE IDEAS

INSIDE THE VISUAL ARTS BUILDING

HANDS-ON ACTIVITIES & INNOVATIVE IDEAS